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Texas Guide for Controlling

Pests in Home Plantings

EQUIPMENT

BEST CONTROL of citrus pests is obtained with
power equipment. Since the home owner does

not always have such equipment at his disposal, he
must do the best job possible with less efficient
equipment. Small hand dusters are reasonable in
price and can do the job adequately. If sprays are
to be used, small pump-up sprayers may be used;
however, some of the recommended materials are
in wettable powder form and must be agitated.
Sprayers that are attached to a garden hose may be
used if the jar containing the concentrate is shaken
frequently. To use the hose attachment, a slurry
of the proper proportions of wettable powder and
water is prepared and poured into the jar and kept
agitated during the spraying operation. Thorough
and complete coverage is essential.

MITES

CITRUS RUST MITE-These pests cause rus
seting of fruit which makes it unattractive for use
as gift fruit. The mites are almost microscopic
in size; only the damage is visible. Populations
increase sharply during and immediately after sea
sonal rainy periods.

Control: Sulfur dust applied at the rate of
1 to 2 pounds per tree in March, May, August and
October will give good control. Rust mite control
can be obtained by spraying with 1.6 ounces of 75%
zineb wettable powder or 3 fluid ounces of 25%
Chlorobenzilate in 10 gallons of water.

TEXAS CITRUS SPIDER MITES-The mites
are small and damage only the leaves. Heavy in
festations cause mottling of the leaves, giving them
a grayish appearance. They may cause some defolia
tion of trees.

Control: Spray the trees with 30 fluid ounces
of miscible or emulsifiable oil or 3.2 fluid ounces
of 18.5% Kelthane or 1.6 ounces of 25% Tedion
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phids on orange shoot. Cottony cushion cale on
pittosporum.

wettable powder in 10 gallons of water. Dusting
with sulfur provides some control.

SCALE INSECTS

CALIFORNIA RED SCALE-This scale is
circular and reddish and attacks fruit as well as
stems and twigs. Natural enemies usually keep scale
under control on large trees, but young trees under
drouthy conditions may be killed.

CHAFF SCALE-This pest is a circular to
elongated, flattened scale, gray or grayish brown.
These insects are found on all parts of the tree,
especially on twigs and branches.

PURPLE SCALE-These curved, oystershell
shaped scale are purplish or purplish brown and
attack all parts of the tree.

GLOVER SCALE-This insect resembles purple
scale except that it is more narrow and not so
curved. Habits are similar to that of the purple
scale.

FLORIDA RED SCALE-This scale is circular
and is dark red or purplish and attacks fruit and
leaves.

Control of Scale Insects: The above scales may
be controlled by spraying with 20 fluid ounces of
emulsifiable or miscible oil or 3.2 fluid ounces
of 57% malathion in 10 gallons of water.

COTTONY CUSHION SCALE-The large,
elongated, cottony white egg sac distinguishes this
honeydew secreting scale which is damaging to
citrus and many ornamentals. The scale is found
more commonly at the base of twigs and leaves.
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Florida red scale on euony- Flatid planthopper on citru
mous leaf. twig.

Control: Spray with 3.2 fluid ounces of 57<J1o
malathion or 3.2 fluid ounces of 25% Diazinon in 10
gallons of water. Two or four applications may
be necessary to obtain control. It is also helpful
to prune out and burn infested twigs to reduce the
spread of the insects.

BROWN SOFT SCALE-This is an unarmored
honeydew-secreting scale which attacks the twigs
and leaves.

Control: Spray with 24 fluid ounces of mis
cible or emulsifiable oil or a mixture of 3.2 fluid
ounces of 57% malathion and 3.2 fluid ounces of
25% Diazinon in 10 gallons of water. Sevin, at the
rate of li4 pound per 10 gallons of water, also gives
good control.

OTHER INSECTS

CITRUS WHITEFLIES-These tiny white in
sects may seriously damage leaves and twigs. Honey
dew secreted by the feeding insects is a medium
for the growth of sooty mold.

Control: Ten fluid ounces of miscible or emul
sifiable oil in 10 gallons of water gives satisfactory
control, if the undersides of the black leaves are
wet thoroughly. A spray containing 3.2 fluid ounces
of 57% emulsifiable malathion in 10 gallons of
water will control these pests also.

APHIDS-The tender new growth on citrus
trees (especially tangerines) is sometimes attacked
by these small, soft-bodied sucking insects. Leaves
usually are deformed permanently and the honeydew
secreted by the insects causes formation of black
sooty mold.
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Control: 3.2 fluid ounces of 57% emulsifiable
malathion or 3.2 fluid ounces of 25% emulsifiable
lindane per 10 gallons of water gives control, but
two or more applications often are necessary.

ANTS-The presence of ants generally precedes
or accompanies an infestation of honeydew-secreting
insects.

Control: Ants should be kept under control
by dusting the base of the trees and all ant nests
with 5 percent heptachlor, 2Y2 percent dieldrin or
10 percent chlordane dust. Liquid formulations
of these materials also may be used according to
directions on the containers.

TERMITES-Two species of termites attack
citrus trees. Termites cause damage to old trees
in poor condition or other trees which have an excess
of dead limbs and tree stumps. Their damage
is to the above-ground portions of the trees. One
species attacks young trees generally and damages
the roots. Sometimes tap roots may be destroyed
and wind may blow these trees down.

Control: Use chlordane or dieldrin in emulsion
form applied to the trunk 1 foot above the ground
and to the soil around the base of tree. Follow
directions for dilution on the manufacturer's label.

BORERS-Only weakened trees that have
woody tissue exposed are attacked.

Control: Keep trees in good growing condi
tion with adequate water and fertilizer. Prune out
dead wood and treat wounds with an approved tree
paint.

ORANGE DOGS-These worms, which look
like bird droppings on the twigs, feed on the leaves.
Most damage occurs to young trees.

Control: The best control on small trees is
destruction by hand. The worms may be controlled
with cryolite. Use Y2 to 2 pounds of dust per tree,
depending on the size.

FLATID PLANT HOPPERS (Citrus Fulgor
ids ) -The appearance of cottony white masses
around twigs indicates an infestation of flatid plant
hoppers which may girdle and kill many young twigs.

Control: Spray with a mixture of 20 fluid
ounces of miscible or emulsifiable oil in 10 gallons
of water.
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INSECTICIDES

oIL-The oil used on citrus should be no
lighter than a light-medium miscible or emulsifiable
oil which contains at least 92% unsulphonatable
residues and has a viscosity of about 70-80 Saybolt
seconds. Oil sprays should not be applied when
the temperature exceeds 90 degrees F. Trees in
drouthy conditions should not be sprayed. Sulfur
should not be applied within 4 weeks of an oil
spray nor should an oil spray be applied within
4 weeks of an application of sulfur.

SULFUR-The sulfur used for dusting citrus
should be especially conditioned. Several companies
have such material, which may be sub-limed or
treated with a conditioner. Sulfur is not effective
against mites when temperatures are below 80 de
grees F. One to two pounds per tree should be used.

MALATHION-Malathion is a phosphorus
compound which is considered relatively safe; how
ever, persons using the material should stay out of
spray drift and not breathe the vapors. Use mala
thion only when it is too late in the season to use
the oil spray. Do not apply it to fruit within 7 days
of harvest.

KELTHANE-Kelthane is recommended for
the control of mites attacking various plants. This
insecticide is considered relatively safe, but persons
using the material should stay out of spray drift
and avoid breathing the vapors. Do not apply
Kelthane to fruit within 7 days of harvest.

DIAZINON-Diazinon is a phorphorus com
pound and the user should stay out of spray drifts
and not breathe the vapors. Do not apply to fruit
within 21 days of harvest.

TEDION-Tedion is a fairly safe material but
the user should stay out of spray drift and not breathe
the vapors. Do not apply more than once per sea
son while fruit is present.

CHLOROBENZILATE-User should stay out
of spray drift and not breathe the vapors. Do not
apply Chlorobenzilate to fruit within 7 days of
harvest.

This guide was prepared for use by home
owners in controlling pests on small plantings
and not for commercial orchards.
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The recommendations were prepared by the fol
lowing personnel of the A&M College of Texas:

James A. Deer, Area Extension Entomologist,
Weslaco

Herbert A. Dean, Associate Entomologist,
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station,
Weslaco

C. F. Garner, Associate Extension Entomolo
gist, College Station

R. L. Ridgway, Associate Extension Entomolo
gist, College Station
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Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home
Economics, The Texas A&M College System and United
States Department of Agriculture cooperating. Distributed
in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8, 1914,
as amended, and June 30, 1914.
15M-9-61, Revised
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